Emissions Services

Key Components of
Emissions Footprints:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Energy Use
Events
Vehicles and Equipment
Travel
Commuting
Shipping and Freight
Supply Chain
Refrigerant Leakage
Manufacturing Processes

Tailored Emissions and
Sustainability Services
Our emissions services are tailored
to fit the objectives of your company
to increase the sustainability of your
building, event or organization. They
can be provided as part of our overall
services of sustainability assessments,
strategy development, implementation
and communication.

For more information:
web: www.leonardoacademy.org
or www.cleanerandgreener.org
email: emissions@leonardoacademy.org
phone: (608) 280-0255
Madison, Wisconsin

We provide comprehensive emissions services that help

companies and organizations understand, quantify, manage and report their emissions.
We offer broad coverage of all types of emissions, including those that contribute to
climate change, such as CO2 and other greenhouse gases, and those that adversely affect
both human and environmental health.
Leonardo Academy’s emissions services include the development of overall emissions
footprints, reduction and offset strategies, offset procurements, and emissions and
reductions reporting. We also support an understanding of the business, good citizenship,
and public relations opportunities associated with emissions projects.

Emissions Reporting Support
Leonardo Academy’s emissions reporting services support companies and organizations in
evaluating and deciding which emissions and reduction reporting programs best fit their
objectives. We then help prepare reporting under the chosen reporting programs, including:
•
•
•

Carbon Disclosure Project
EIA 1605(b)
Cleaner and Greener®

•
•
•

The Climate Registry
Climate Leaders Framework Reporting
Others

Building, Event, and Organizational Emissions
Leonardo Academy can analyze the emissions associated with your building, event or
organization and recommend actions to reduce emissions, improve sustainability, assist
with goal-setting, track emissions impacts over time, prepare emissions reports for
internal use or for third-party reporting, and develop strategies for ongoing emissions
reductions.

Certification of Emission Reduction Achievements
Leonardo Academy certifies the emission reduction achievements of organizations, single
buildings, and events through its Cleaner and Greener® Program. After conducting an
emissions inventory, participants attain Cleaner and Greener® Certification recognizing
their level of achievement in implementing actions to reduce emissions and/or obtaining
offsets for the emissions quantified. Participation earns credit for LEED EAc6.
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